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Abstract
In marine benthic ecosystems, larval connectivity is a major process influencing the maintenance and distribution of invertebrate populations. Larval connectivity is a complex process
to study as it is determined by several interacting factors. Here we use an individual-based,
biophysical model, to disentangle the effects of such factors, namely larval vertical migration, larval growth, larval mortality, adults fecundity, and habitat availability, for the marine
gastropod Concholepas concholepas (loco) in Chile. Lower transport success and higher
dispersal distances are observed including larval vertical migration in the model. We find an
overall decrease in larval transport success to settlement areas from northern to southern
Chile. This spatial gradient results from the combination of current direction and intensity,
seawater temperature, and available habitat. From our simulated connectivity patterns we
then identify subpopulations of loco along the Chilean coast, which could serve as a basis
for spatial management of this resource in the future.

Data Availability Statement: The authors have
uploaded the data to the manuscript as supporting
files.

Introduction
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Agropolis International.

In coastal waters, benthic invertebrate populations are spatially distributed in a patchy habitat.
Local persistence and spatial distribution of such populations are largely influenced by the
capacity and scales of exchange of individuals between patches, i.e. the connectivity [1]. Most
marine invertebrate benthic species are characterized by a dispersive pelagic larval phase and a
relatively sessile benthic adult phase. As such, larval dispersal is essential to population maintenance in these species. Connectivity through larval dispersal (hereafter referred to as larval
connectivity) depends on both physical transport and biological factors, such as larval behavior, larval mortality, larval growth and availability of spawning and recruitment habitats [2].
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Due to the inherent complexity of conducting field and experimental observations, biophysical
individual-based models have been developed to investigate the importance of different biotic
and abiotic processes for larval connectivity ([3–6]). Here, we use such a model to study the
separate and cumulative effects of important larval and adult biological traits on larval connectivity for the marine gastropod Concholepas concholepas (commonly called loco), a keystone
species of rocky intertidal food webs highly exploited in Chile [7,8].
Larval behavior has been most frequently included in biophysical models in the form of vertical migration [9,10]. Indeed, larvae of many species are able to respond to physical (salinity,
temperature) or biological (food availability, predator evasion) conditions by migrating in the
water column. Generally, including a diel vertical migration (DVM) scheme in a larval dispersal model for coastal benthic species increases larval settlement and decreases offshore
losses (in Chile [11]; in the Irish Sea [12]). In the case of organisms that inhabit coastal upwelling areas, it is often thought that improved settlement success with DVM is linked to larvae
being located below the Ekman layer, thereby avoiding offshore transport or even being transported onshore. Nevertheless, the robustness of increased settlement due to DVM has rarely
been tested in a comparative framework including other mechanisms affecting larval transport
and different hypotheses regarding the depth range of DVM [13,14].
Another biological factor that largely influences recruitment is larval survival. Natural mortality of larvae is believed to be high, between 1.6 and 35.7% d-1 for marine invertebrate larvae
[15]. In a study focusing on several marine invertebrate species between the North Sea and the
Baltic Sea, the percentage of larval mortality was evaluated around 90% over the larval dispersal
phase [16]. Including a daily mortality rate in biophysical models for benthic species can
impact simulated larval distributions [17] and induce equivalent larval losses as do hydrodynamic processes [18]. It is therefore important not to ignore the potential consequences of larval survival on spatial patterns of larval connectivity.
Finally, larval growth is thought to be one of the main factors affecting the planktonic larval
duration (PLD) and ultimately larval survival and recruitment. Water temperature has in turn
been demonstrated to have a strong relationship with larval growth in a wide variety of species
[19,20,6]. Therefore, temperature is often used as a proxy for larval growth rates in biophysical
models [21–23].
To our knowledge, few comparative studies exist examining the relative impacts of these
diverse biological factors on connectivity of marine benthic invertebrates. We therefore propose to use a biophysical model integrating these factors to study dispersal and connectivity of
loco. Until the end of the 80’s, loco’s fishery was one of the most valuable benthic fisheries in
Chile [24]. During the 1960’s, loco fishery typically supplied local markets, with annual landings around 5,000 t (Sernapesca, National Service of Agriculture and Fisheries in Chile, 2012).
In 1976, the international market started to be interested in this resource and landings
increased steeply reaching a maximum of 25,000 t in 1980. Between 1983 and 1988, fishing
effort continued to increase whereas total landings started to decline. The resource was recognized as overexploited and the tremendous decrease in catch per unit effort led to a complete
fishery closure during four years between 1989 and 1992 [25]. After re-opening the fishery in
1993, loco landings never recovered the previous levels of extraction despite stringent management regulations. Different management plans have been applied since then to ensure the sustainability of the fishery, but no attempt has been made to explicitly link strategic management
scales with relevant population scales. The current management plan focuses on the establishment of spatially-explicit, locally-managed zones referred to as “Management and Exploitation
Areas for Benthic Resources” (MEABR) whose spatial extent is within 10 km [26].
The biology of loco larval stages is poorly known, nevertheless DVM patterns have been
established at early [27] and late [28] larval stages of loco, and latitudinal differences in PLD
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and fecundity have been reported. The loco biogeographic range spreads for over 40 degrees of
latitude, where it successfully develops under very different temperature regimes [29]. Surface
temperatures range from 13°C to 20°C from 32°S to 18°S, and from 11°C to 13°C from 56°S to
32°S [29]. This latitudinal temperature gradient is consistent with field and laboratory estimates of a shorter (2 to 4 months) larval dispersal phase in south-central Chile and a longer
one (12 months) further south in the fjords [30–32]. For loco, the end of larval dispersal, i.e.
settlement, occurs when competent larvae metamorphose [30]. Therefore, loco larval settlement occurs within a restricted final size range. A previous biophysical modeling study developed for this species [33] has suggested that loco connectivity is affected by larval release depth
and PLD when larvae were passively transported and PLD values were homogeneous throughout the coast. However, as previously described, loco dispersal is driving by complex processes
such as DVM and a long, temperature-dependent larval dispersal phase. Larval behavior,
growth, and mortality are all expected to have significant effects on loco connectivity patterns
and may therefore influence loco population dynamics. In addition, a latitudinal gradient in
loco adult fecundity has been observed with lower fecundity in the north than in the south of
Chile [34]. It has been hypothesized that this gradient compensates partly for temperatureand transport-driven differences in larval mortality along the Chilean coast [33]. To disentangle the effects of all the biological processes mentioned above, we compare simulated larval dispersal and connectivity patterns for loco with and without each of these.

Material and Methods
Hydrodynamic model
We used the Regional Oceanic Modeling System (ROMS) in its “UCLA” version [35,36] to
simulate the oceanic circulation of the Peru-Chile Current System. ROMS is a free-surface
split-explicit model that solves the hydrostatic primitive equations and uses terrain-following
curvilinear vertical coordinates. We have applied a quasi-equilibrium approach using monthly
climatological means for both atmospheric forcing and open-ocean model boundaries. Previous studies have successfully used this approach to simulate the mean circulation and the
mesoscale dynamics of eastern boundary upwelling systems (e.g. [37–40]). Here, the model is
run over a large domain covering the South-East Pacific (from 15°N to 41°S and from 100°W
to the South American coast) with a horizontal resolution of 7.5 km. Monthly-mean surface
forcing was taken from the COADS climatology for heat and freshwater fluxes [41], and the
QSCAT scatterometer-based climatology SCOW for wind stress [42]. Open-boundary forcing
was a monthly climatology taken from SODA [43] over the period 2000−2006. The model was
integrated over a period of 13 years. The first 3 years are considered as the spin-up phase and
hence are not included in the analysis. Time series of current velocities and temperature were
averaged and stored every 3 days. We refer to Colas et al. [44,45] for more details on these simulations and their evaluation against observations.

Biophysical model
Modelling loco larval dispersal was performed using the individual-based offline Lagrangian
tool Ichthyop v. 3.1 [46]. Using a forward-Euler advection scheme with velocity fields derived
from ROMS, locations of each virtual larva (latitude, longitude and depth) were tracked every
hour in three dimensions along the Chilean coast (Fig 1A). Horizontal diffusion was added following Peliz et al. [9] to represent diffusion on spatio-temporal scales below the model resolution (with a turbulent dissipation rate є = 10−9 m2.s-3). Release areas were designed as sections
of 0.25° of latitude all along the Chilean coast from 16°S to 38°S stretching from the coast to
the 500 m isobaths, a compromise between knowledge of loco spawning areas and the spatial
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Fig 1. (a.) Map of South America with Chile in green. The study domain is delimited by a black box, from 16°S to 38°S. (b.) On the left: Mean annual
velocities of alongshore currents between 16°S and 38°S derived from the hydrodynamic model (averaged over the settlement area width) for
depth range 0–20 m (red line), 20–40 m (black line), 40–60 m (blue line). On the right: Mean annual velocities of cross-shore currents between 16°S and
38°S derived from the hydrodynamic model (averaged over the settlement area width) for depth range 0–20 m (red line), 20–40 m (black line), 40–60 m (blue
line).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.g001

resolution of bathymetry in the oceanographic model. Over these areas, 100,000 individuals
were randomly released each month from January to December during 4 years that were randomly selected among years 4−13 of ROMS. For model configurations without growth
included, the criterion used for settlement was for larvae to be in settlement areas (chosen as
being the same as release areas) anytime in the last 20 days of a fixed PLD. For model configurations with growth included, the criterion was for larvae to be in settlement areas and to be
larger than the minimal size for settlement (see below). Simulation results are represented as
connectivity matrices. Values of the connectivity matrix Cij were calculated as the percentage
of virtual larvae released from area j that are transported to area i. For all model configurations,
a relative larval transport success was calculated for each release area: the number of larvae successfully transported to a destination area was summed and normalized by the maximum value
of transport success among all release areas for that connectivity matrix. We also calculated
mean dispersal distances of settled larvae in relation to their release areas. Dispersal distance
was calculated as the difference in kilometers between the location of settlement (latitude and
longitude) and the location of release for each larva. We finally compared our results with the
results obtained by Garavelli et al. [33] using a model with passive transport. We refer to their
results when larval spawning depth was set between 0 and 20 m as configuration M0.

Model configurations
In our study, six model configurations were evaluated, referred to as M1–M6 (Table 1).
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Table 1. Summary of processes and parameters used in the different model configurations. DVM = diel vertical migration.
Model conﬁguration

Release and destination areas

Release
depth

Biological process implemented

Dispersal
duration

Criteria for
settlement

M0 (From Garavelli
et al. [31])

From 15.85°S to 31.10°S One
area = 0.25o of latitude

0–20 m

None

80 days

Last 20 days

M1

As M0

As M0

DVM 0–20 m (a), 0–40 m (b), 0–60 m (c)
From the ﬁrst day of simulation

80 days and
140 days

Last 20 days

M2

As M0

As M0

Linear larval growth function depending
on temperature

140 days

Larval size
(1900 μm)

M3

As M0

As M0

As M2 + habitat limitation

As M2

As M2

M4

As M0

As M0

As M3 + relative fecundity

As M2

As M2

M5

As M0

As M0

As M4 + DVM 0–20 m From the ﬁrst day
of simulation

As M2

As M2

M6

As M0

As M0

As M5 + larval mortality

As M2

As M2

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.t001

Model configuration M1 was designed to study the effect of larval DVM on loco connectivity patterns. Three DVM amplitudes were chosen to encompass the loco larval vertical distribution: 0–20 m (M1a), 0–40 m (M1b), and 0–60 m (M1c). The DVM behavior implemented
was applied every day along the whole PLD [27,28]. In M1, the PLD used was 120 days corresponding to the maximum value in our study domain found by Moreno et al. [31]. Moreover,
we added a competency period. To find a suitable habitat for settlement, loco larvae are able to
delay their metamorphosis for hours to weeks [47]. For the gastropod Crepidula fornicata, the
duration of the competency period was observed to be between 20 to 30 days [19]. Using both
references, we chose a competency period of 20 days as a reasonable approximation for loco
larvae. In M1, transport success of the larvae in the settlement areas was therefore computed
between 120 days and 140 days, subsequently referred as PLD of 140 days. A shorter PLD (80
days) was also tested, like in the previous modeling study [33].
Model configuration M2 aimed at investigating the effect of larval growth in relation to temperature on the connectivity patterns. To develop a growth model for loco larvae we used the
relationship established by O’Connor et al. [20] between PLD and temperature from a metaanalysis:

lnðPLDðTÞÞ ¼ b  1:34  ln


 
T
T 2
 0:28  ðln
Þ
15
15

ð1Þ

where T is temperature in °C, β is a species-speciﬁc parameter, and PLD is in days.
For loco larvae, under laboratory conditions at T = 16°C, PLD was estimated to be approximately 90 days [30]. Therefore, from Eq (1), we determined that β = 4.587. For the range of
temperatures between 11°C and 22°C experienced by loco larvae in the study area [29,48], Eq
(1) gives PLD ranging from around 145 days to 56 days.
To transform these PLD values into growth rates (GR in μm day-1), we assumed linear
growth from size at hatching (250 μm) to size at settlement (1900 μm) based on DiSalvo [30]
and Manríquez et al. [49]:
GRðTÞ ¼ ð1900  250Þ=PLDðTÞ

ð2Þ

In the loco larval dispersal model, for every time step Δt = 1/24 day, we calculated GR(T)
based on temperature at the virtual larva location obtained from the hydrodynamic model, and
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then updated the larva length (L in μm) using:
LtþDt ¼ Lt þ GRðTÞ  Dt

ð3Þ

In M2, individuals were released between 0 and 20 m depth and were tracked for 140 days.
With the connectivity matrix resulting from M2, we assessed the additional potential effects
on connectivity of spatial heterogeneity along the Chilean coast of loco habitat (M3) and relative fecundity (M4). For loco habitat, we evaluated the proportion of rocky shore within each
latitudinal band of 0.25° as explained in Garavelli et al. [33]. We then multiplied the connectivity values of each column and each row by the corresponding proportion of available habitat to
adjust larval production and larval settlement, respectively, for limited habitat area.
The effect of loco fecundity was estimated using Fernández et al.’s [34] study of loco embryo
packing in egg capsules. They observed fewer loco embryos per unit area of capsule in the
North than in the South of Chile with a break around 29−30°S. They found no difference in the
number of loco embryos per unit area of capsule among the sampling sites north of this break,
nor among the southern sampling sites. From these results, we assessed the ratio between the
mean number of loco embryos per unit area of capsule as 1.68 between the northern and southern regions. From 29.35°S to the southern limit of our study domain, we multiplied the values
of each column (representing release areas in the connectivity matrix) by this ratio to adjust
our connectivity values for loco relative fecundity.
We then added the effect of DVM on connectivity (M5) by including a larval DVM scheme
between 0 and 20 m into the larval dispersal model as described for M1. We chose to show the
results obtained with this DVM range only due to similar qualitative patterns observed between
this model configuration and those with larger DVM vertical depth ranges.
Finally, to assess the effect of larval mortality on loco larvae connectivity (M6), we used a
mortality rate of 0.12 d-1 estimated for veliger larvae of Mytilus edulis by Rumrill [15], in the
absence of a corresponding estimate for veliger loco larvae. The connectivity matrix with mortality was constructed by first weighting each larvae by (1 − 0.12)age where age is the age at settlement in days, and then calculating the connectivity matrix as the weighted sum over larvae
as a function of release and settlement locations divided by the number of larvae released from
the site of origin.

Identification of subpopulations
We used the methodology of subpopulations identification developed by Jacobi et al. [50] to
identify approximately independent subpopulations from the connectivity matrices for each
model configuration (M1 to M6). The algorithm used calculates a set of contiguous subpopulations that minimize connectivity between subpopulations for a given desired level of aggregation. Jacobi et al.’s [50] method uses the mean connectivity between an area i and an area j,
C þC

calculated as the average connectivity between these areas ij 2 ji . In the algorithm, all connectivity matrix columns can be normalized, but this option was not used here as it would delete the
effect of habitat limitation. In a limited number of cases the algorithm identiﬁed a single, isolated area as a subpopulation; in this situation, we regrouped the area with the closest subpopulation. We refer to Garavelli et al. [33] for a more detailed description of the method.

Statistics
In M1 and M2, we performed a sensitivity analysis to test the effect of release area and release
month on the simulated values of settled larvae using a multifactor analysis of variance
(ANOVA). In all cases, p values < 0.05 were taken to indicate significant results.
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Results
Mean velocity currents
Mean alongshore and cross-shore current speeds derived from the hydrodynamic model used
in this study are represented in Fig 1B between 16°S and 38°S. Logically, the intensity of the
currents decreases with depth ranges. For all depth ranges, current velocities are higher at the
southern limit of the domain. Mean positive values indicate that alongshore currents in the
depth ranges 0−20 m and 20−40 m are mostly oriented northward along the domain. This is
also true between 40 and 60 m depth in the southern limit, but north of ~ 32.5°S currents are
frequently southwards. For all depth ranges, lower values of alongshore speed are observed
between 25°S and 29°S. Around this minimum, two peaks of higher currents are particularly
visible at 24°S and between 29.5°S and 30−31°S. There are also peaks closer to the limits at 19°S
and 37°S. Mean-cross-shore velocities are negative along the entire domain for the depth range
0–20 m indicating an offshore orientation of the currents consistent with a surface Ekman flow
forced by the upwelling favorable wind. Cross-shore velocities intensities decrease for 20–40 m
and 40–60 m depth ranges. In these depths ranges, we can observe an alternation of weak offshore and onshore currents. Three peaks of negative (offshore) values are observed around
24°S, 31°S, and 37°S mainly for the depth ranges 0–20 m and 20–40 m.

Vertical distribution of settlers
The vertical distribution of settled larvae in the water column is shown for M0 (i.e. from Garavelli et al. [33]; passive transport) in Fig 2. Settled larvae are homogeneously found between 0
and 60 m depth. The maximum depth of settled larvae is 76.79 m. For M1 a, b, and c, the depth
ranges of the settled larvae are constrained by the DVM depth ranges (0–20 m for M1a, 20–40
m for M1b, 40–60 m for M1c). For M2, the number of settlers is higher and their depth distribution is slightly shifted to the upper depth levels with a maximum depth of 76.55 m. A similar
pattern is obtained for M3 and M4, whereas for M5 and M6 the depth distribution is again
imposed by the DVM pattern.

Loco larval dispersal distances
Results of mean dispersal distances of settled larvae in relation to their release area are shown
for M0 (i.e. from Garavelli et al. [33]; passive transport) and M1a (i.e. including DVM depth
range between 0 and 20 m) in Fig 3A. Mean dispersal distances along the study domain are 220
km and 262 km for M0 and M1a, respectively. Dispersal distances are lower for M0 mainly for
the release zones located between 23°S and 25°S and between 29°S and 31°S, and slightly higher
toward the northern limit of the study domain (Fig 3A). Similar patterns of dispersal are
observed for M1b (DVM = 0−40 m; not shown) and M1c (DVM = 0−60 m; not shown),
although dispersal distances values are modulated by the DVM depth range (Table 2).
Adding larval growth (M2) to the model results in higher mean connectivity values and
lower dispersal distances (Table 2) but produces little change on how dispersal distances
change with release areas as compared to M0 (Fig 3B). Adding habitat limitation (M3) and relative fecundity (M4) has little effect (figures not shown; Table 2), whereas successively including DVM (M5) and larval mortality (M6) significantly changes both the mean (Table 2) and
spatial pattern (Fig 3B) of dispersal distances. Adding DVM notably increases dispersal distances (Table 2), particularly between 22°S and 32°S (Fig 3B) where settled larvae are transported 100 km to 150 km further than in M2. By contrast, dispersal distances for M5 are lower
than those for M2 towards the northern limit of the study domain. Maximum dispersal
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Fig 2. Number of settled larvae per depth for (a.) model configuration M0 (passive transport; figure is obtained using the results from Garavelli
et al. [33]) and (b) model configuration M2 (with growth).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.g002

distances are observed for M5 for larvae released around 30°S, but dispersal distances are notably lower in this region when larval mortality is included in the model (M6; Fig 3B).

Effect of DVM on loco larval settlement
In model configurations M1a, M1b, and M1c, release month is the factor explaining the most
variance in the proportion of settled larvae for both values of dispersal duration (Table 3). The
most favorable release period for loco settlement success is between January and June (austral
summer and autumn; Fig A in S1 File). Release areas with the highest percentage of successful
loco larvae are located between 17°S and 27°S and between 32°S and 38°S. Percentage of variance explained by release month increases with increasing DVM range (Table 3). Similar spatio-temporal patterns are observed for M1b and M1c (not shown) although mean connectivity
values increase with increasing DVM range (Table 2).
Compared to the connectivity matrix obtained with passive transport (M0; Fig 4A), the
DVM scheme included in the dispersal model leads to a decrease in connectivity values,
especially from 23°S to the southern limit of the domain (M1a; Fig 4B). Three hotspots of
released larvae that successfully settle are observed at 16–22°S, 24–27°S, and 32–38°S (M1b,
Fig 4C; M1c, Fig 4D). Generally, similar qualitative patterns are observed between model
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Fig 3. Mean dispersal distances traveled by settled loco larvae in relation to their release areas. (a.) For model configurations M0 (passive transport;
figure is obtained using the results from Garavelli et al. [33]) and M1a (with DVM 0–20 m). (b.) For model configurations M2 (including growth), M5 (adding
habitat, fecundity, and DVM), and M6 (adding mortality).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.g003

configurations with different DVM depth ranges. For all DVM schemes, connectivity values
are lowest in the southern part of the domain and higher values of connectivity are obtained
above the diagonal, indicating that virtual larvae are mainly transported to the North. This
northwards transport is less predominant when DVM is not included, except in the northernmost region.
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Table 2. Summary of results obtained for all model configurations: M0, M1a, M1b, M1c, M2, M3, M4, M5, and M6 (see Table 1 for details).
Model conﬁgurations

M0

M1a

M1b

M1c

M2

M3

M4

M5

M6

Mean connectivity values (%)

0.06

0.03

0.04

0.05

0.13

0.09

0.1

0.07

5.69 × 10−7

Mean dispersal distance (km)

219.88

262.35

256.27

248.43

198.91

198.77

198.77

224.31

205.38

Maximum dispersal distance (km)

298.46

397.6

364.51

333.74

242.02

249.85

249.85

342.03

288.34

Minimum dispersal distance (km)

170.05

175.99

170.51

184.74

166.29

158.87

158.87

162.23

117.25

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.t002

Effect of combined factors on loco larval settlement
When larval growth is integrated into the model (M2), most larvae settle at 1.9 mm, the minimum length set for settlement criterion (Fig B in S1 File). The mean length at settlement is 2.31
mm ± 0.47 mm and the maximum length is 4.8 mm. As opposed to M1, in M2, the factor
explaining the most variance in the proportion of settled larvae is release area (Table 3).
Though all model configurations shared some overall qualitative spatial trends in transport
success, a number of significant qualitative and quantitative differences exist between model
configurations. For all model configurations, highest values of connectivity are observed in the
northern part of the domain, between 19°S and 22°S (Figs 5B–5F and 6B–6F). Spots of higher
connectivity are also obtained between 24°S and 27°S and at (or south of) 33°S, except when
larval mortality is included. Nevertheless, compared to model configuration M0, adding
growth in the dispersal model and a settlement criterion based on minimal length (model configuration M2) lead to an increase of the mean connectivity values (Table 2). However, when
considering relative transport success (i.e., transport success relative to site with highest transport success for each model configuration), a decrease of the loco larval transport success is
observed in the southern part of the domain for M2 compared to M0, particularly from the
release areas located between 28°S to 38°S (Fig 5A and 5B). When limited available habitat for
loco is considered (M3), there is a decrease in transport success in the northern (to 19°S) and
southern (from 33°S) areas of the study domain (Fig 5C). Between 19°S and 22°S, connectivity

Table 3. Model configurations M1a, M1b, M1c, and M2 (see Table 1 for details): sensitivity analysis (ANOVA) on proportion of settled larvae with
release area and release month factors.
Factor

Degrees of freedom

Model conﬁguration

Percentage variance explained

p value

Release area

88

M1 a PLD 140 days

24.91

< 2.2 × 10−16

Release month

11

30.01

< 2.2 × 10−16

Release area × release month

968

17.47

< 2.2 × 10−16

Residuals

3204

Release area

88

Release month

27.6
19.11

< 2.2 × 10−16

11

38.22

< 2.2 × 10−16

Release area × release month

968

16.42

< 2.2 × 10−16

Residuals

3204

Release area

88

Release month

M1b PLD 140 days

26.22
15.66

< 2.2 × 10−16

11

46

< 2.2 × 10−16

Release area × release month

968

14.59

< 2.2 × 10−16

Residuals

3204

Release area

88

Release month

M1c PLD 140 days

23.74
48.88

< 2.2 × 10−16

11

20.44

< 2.2 × 10−16

Release area × release month

968

8.05

6.5 × 10−4

Residuals

3204

22.6

M2

doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.t003
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Fig 4. Connectivity matrices obtained for model configurations M1a (with DVM 0–20 m; b.), M1b (with DVM 0–40 m; c.), and M1c (with DVM 0–60 m;
d.). (a.) Reprinted from Garavelli et al. [33] under a CC BY license, with permission from Elsevier, original copyright 2014. (model configuration M0, passive
transport).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.g004

values to and from this zone are high, i.e. there is a strong larval transport success from this
zone and strong settlement to this zone (Fig 6C). Including fecundity ratio notably increases
transport success for larvae released in southern areas, but does not remove the overall northsouth gradient in transport success (M4; Fig 5D). When DVM behavior is integrated (M5; Figs
5E and 6E), transport success and connectivity values in the southern part of the study domain
(from 28°S) decrease again compared to previous model configuration. The northward transport is marked all along the study domain (Fig 6E) and a very low transport success is obtained
for larvae released around 29−30°S (Fig 5E). High connectivity values are still observed
between 19°S and 22°S. Finally, when larval mortality is included (M6; Fig 6F), connectivity
values of loco larvae dramatically decrease and are around 120,000 times smaller than values
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Fig 5. Relative transport success obtained for model configurations M2 (with growth; b.), M3 (adding habitat; c.), M4 (adding fecundity; d.), M5
(adding DVM; e.), and M6 (adding mortality; f.). Panel a. is obtained using the results from the model configuration M0 (passive transport) in Garavelli et al.
[33]. For each release area, transport success is calculated relative to the maximum value for each connectivity matrix.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.g005
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Fig 6. Connectivity matrices obtained for model configurations M2 (with growth; b.), M3 (adding habitat; c.), M4 (adding fecundity; d.), M5 (adding
DVM; e.), and M6 (adding mortality; f.). (a.) Reprinted from Garavelli et al. [33] under a CC BY license, with permission from Elsevier, original copyright
2014. (model configuration M0, passive transport). Note that the colour bar is different for panel f.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.g006
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obtained without mortality. Qualitatively, there is a steady decrease in connectivity from 23°S
to the southern limit of the domain, with very low levels of transport success observed south of
29°S (Fig 5F).

Loco subpopulations
From the connectivity results obtained for each model configuration, we partitioned into 2 to 6
subpopulations the loco population along the Chilean coast (Fig 7). The first separation is
obtained above or below the region around 29−30°S for all model configurations (Fig 7A). A
separation is observed at ~17°S for M3 from 4 subpopulations (Fig 7C) and for M2 and M4
from 6 subpopulations (Fig 7D), i.e. when DVM and mortality are not considered. From 4 subpopulations (Fig 7C and 7D), a recurrent separation appears around 23°S (except for M5) and
a separation is observed around 35°S (except for M1a). When DVM is included, the southern
part of the domain (from 29°S) is divided into 3 subpopulations instead of 2 when it is not (Fig
7C and 7D).

Discussion
Determining adequate spatial units for stock assessment and monitoring is a priority issue for
science and managers worldwide [51–53] and particularly in Chile. Though biophysical dispersal models play an important role in making such determinations [4], realistic biophysical
models including a suite of complex biological processes are relatively rare and have received
little attention compared to purely-hydrodynamic, passive drift models. This missing complexity in passive drift models is one presumed impediment to their use in making management
evaluations. The main objective of our study was to assess the influence of several biological
characteristics potentially important for larval transport on simulated connectivity patterns for
loco, a highly exploited benthic species in Chile. Our results show consistent relative spatial
patterns of connectivity for all model configurations, with relatively well-defined areas of high
connectivity and an overall decrease in transport success to settlement areas from North to
South. Nevertheless, DVM and larval mortality significantly affected absolute connectivity levels accentuating the contrast between areas North and South of 30°S. Dispersal distances and
connectivity patterns vary depending on the biological factors considered in our larval dispersal model, with a rigid surface/at-depth DVM scheme leading to significantly decreased
transport success and increased dispersal distances. Recurrent loco subpopulations separations
around 17°S, 23°S, 29−30°S, and 35°S suggest that these areas represent real dispersal barriers
for loco.
Loco connectivity patterns are quantitatively dependent on biological factors implemented
in the model and vary spatially from North to South. Among all the model configurations
examined in this study, DVM was one of the biological processes that most heavily influenced
loco larvae dispersal patterns. In both simulations M1 and M5, adding a DVM increased the
mean dispersal distances (Table 2) compared to the corresponding model configurations without a DVM. This result is likely due to the presence of the equatorward near-surface Chile
Coastal Current [54–55] with alongshore velocities being higher on average in the 0–20 m
depth range. The two peaks of alongshore velocity observed at 23°S and 30°S are consistent
with the two peaks in dispersal distances observed around these locations when DVM is
included.
Adding a DVM also produced a reduction of the global transport success compared to the
corresponding model configurations without a DVM. Increasing the DVM vertical range does
increase transport success, but values do not exceed those for the model without DVM for the
set of DVM vertical ranges assessed in this study. Our results on transport success are
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Fig 7. Partitioning of the loco population into 2 (a.), 3 (b.), 4 (c.), and 6 (d.) subpopulations successively identified from the connectivity matrices
obtained with model configurations M1a (with DVM 0–20 m), M2 (with growth), M3 (adding habitat), M4 (adding fecundity), M5 (adding DVM), and
M6 (adding mortality).
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0146418.g007
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consistent with a modeling study from the upwelling region of California that also found that
DVM behavior decreased recruitment [56]. Carr et al. [56] concluded that this was because
increased nighttime dispersal due to exposure to the fast moving Ekman layer is not compensated by decreased transport velocities during the day while at depth. In contrast to our model
with rigid surface DVM scheme, settlers are distributed deeper in the column water during
transport in configurations without DVM. In the hydrodynamic model, we observed that the
mean velocities of the cross-shore currents comprised between 20 and 60 m are weakly positive
(onshore) resulting in higher larval settlement without DVM. In another study off Chile, higher
settlement in simulations with DVM (from the surface to 50 m) was obtained than without
[11]. These contrasting results could also be explained by the initial depth distribution used in
this study [11] (surface release) and our (0 to 20 m depth release) simulations. Indeed, in our
study, the larval settlement also significantly depends on the larval release depth with for example almost half the amount of larvae recruited for release depth 0–5m than for 15–20m. DVM
leads to increased settlement when compared to simulations without DVM and release at the
surface only [11], but to decreased settlement when compared to simulations without DVM
and release over a range of surface and sub-surface depths, like here.
One striking aspect of our simulations is that adding biological processes such as growth
and mortality produced a strong gradient of decreasing transport success as one moves from
north to south in the study domain. Temperature gradients along the Chilean coast [29] produce predictable impacts on connectivity contrasts between North and South. Larvae in
warmer northern waters have faster growth, and hence shorter dispersal times to settlement,
leading to decreased larval exposure to offshore surface currents, ultimately producing lower
mortality rates compared to those of larvae experiencing colder, southern waters. In the southern part of Chile (34–39°S), plankton was mainly observed in the offshore mesoscale oceanic
features [57,58]. In the hydrodynamic model, offshore currents are dominant in surface waters
where offshore transport is stronger and distributed over a deeper layer in the southern part
than in the northern part of the domain in relation with a stronger offshore wind (Fig C in S1
File). Around 30°S (Coquimbo bay), a zone associated with intense upwelling, connectivity values are very low, particularly when DVM is implemented. However, this region has been
described as a zone of intense recruitment for loco [59]. In our hydrodynamic model, wind
stress forcing is from satellite measurements and therefore its very nearshore spatial structure
is certainly inaccurate [60] (S2 File). The nearshore wind extrapolation results in an overestimated coastal wind stress and consequently a possibly too deep mixed layer (S2 File). In our
model solutions, the mixed layer depth is deeper than 20 m, as observed in S2 File. With a
DVM scheme between 0 and 20 m, larvae are likely to stay in the mixed layer i.e. they are
mostly transported offshore. With a deeper DVM scheme as tested in model configurations
M1b and M1c, our results showed higher connectivity values around this zone. Smaller-scale
hydrodynamic simulations using fine-scale winds may be needed in this area to accurately
determine transport dynamics.
Including relative fecundity (M4) leads to a slight relative increase in transport success
south of 30°S due to higher reproductive outputs in this region [34], but does not eliminate the
overall north-south decreasing tendency in transport success. Nevertheless, the effect of fecundity on connectivity from north to south is of relatively similar magnitude to that of temperature-dependent growth, and, therefore, our results are consistent with the hypothesis that
relative fecundity plays a role in compensating for increased larval loss and mortality to the
south.
The consistency of seasonality results across model configurations (Fig A in S1 File for
DVM model configurations, similar results were obtained for other configurations; see also
Garavelli et al. [33]) indicates that seasonality in connectivity for loco is mainly affected by
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hydrodynamic factors, not larval behavior. The annual larval release cycle of loco (March to
August) is in phase with that of increased simulated retention. Recruited larvae disperse from
austral autumn to spring, a period of downwelling generated by northerly winds off Chile
[61,48]. Reproductive cycles are usually tuned to environmental cycles that are most determinant for successful recruitment [62,63], operating at either adult or larval stages [64,65]. For
larval recruitment success, several environmental factors besides transport are usually considered, including food availability, temperature, and presence of predators [6]. However, transport is considered to be one of the most important environmental factors modulating larval
success variability in upwelling areas [66,11]. The coincidence of the seasonality of observed
loco reproduction and simulated retention patterns in surface and sub-surface waters is consistent with physical transport being a major determining factor for overall loco settlement
success.
The identification of loco subpopulations from the connectivity matrices highlighted several
robust patterns in the partitioning along the coast, which are also consistent with those
obtained by Garavelli et al. [33]. In all simulations, a common major separation between subpopulations was obtained around 29−30°S. A second robust separation was observed around
23°S. These two regions are associated to a particular coastal topography with the presence of a
bay at 30°S (Coquimbo bay) and a cape at 23°S (Mejillones peninsula). They are also characterized by an offshore Ekman transport inducing upwelling and impacting larval dispersal
[54,67]. The combined effect of the latitudinal mesoscale variations of the upwelling favorable
wind (i.e. offshore Ekman transport) and the coastal topography (i.e. the settlement area
width) can strongly constrain the recruitment and so can explain several of its marked spatial
patterns (Fig D in S1 File) and separations between subpopulations [68]. The other separations
observed in some model configurations can be explained by low connectivity values obtained
in the connectivity matrices due to low available habitat in these model configurations (particularly for M3 and M4; north of 17°S and south of 35°S). Globally, geomorphological features
along the Chilean coast explain the robust separations observed in all cases. Biological processes, such as DVM and mortality, split the southern part of the domain in more subpopulations likely due to low connectivity values in this region, but did not affect major separations
linked to geomorphological features.
Evaluating the spatial structure, dynamics and connectivity for populations with wide and
continuous distribution ranges presents an important practical problem in biophysical modeling: a large domain is required to evaluate large scale patterns and identify meaningful subpopulation units defined by strong internal demographic connectivity. Nevertheless, model
resolution for large domains is still constrained due to computing technology, and low-resolution hydrodynamic configurations have difficulty capturing some relevant coastal processes for
retention and connectivity [69–71]. Therefore, broadscale connectivity patterns as those presented in this study should orient future biophysical efforts, pointing the relevant zones where
higher resolution, nested hydrodynamic configurations should be implemented. Using a
higher-resolution hydrodynamic model (S2 File; [33]) would be an important improvement
that may help understand why the central part of Chile, around 30°S, has low larval settlement
in our model. The spatial structure of loco population depends on both pre- and post-recruitment processes so local adult density and abundance do not necessarily reflect recruitment levels. Nevertheless, given the heavy exploitation of loco throughout most of our study domain, it
is expected that sites of high abundance sustaining important landings also present high
recruitment (while the contrary is not necessarily true). Also, in our hydrodynamic model,
interannual forcing (e.g. ENSO-related) is absent. Gaymer et al. [72] observed low recruitment
levels of several benthic species in northern Chile during La Niña, likely caused by increased
upwelling intensity leading to offshore larval losses. Including such variability in our model
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could modify the observed patterns of loco connectivity. Another limit of our model is the use
of larval mortality dependent on growth that is driven by seawater temperature only. Larval
mortality is also known to be highly dependent on food availability, which may be included in
our model by coupling it with estimates of primary and secondary productivity and implementing a bioenergetic model of larval growth and mortality [73]. However, globally, biological
factors successively included in our larval dispersal model to describe loco connectivity allow
representing general patterns of loco distribution along the Chilean coast. Loco connectivity is
significantly more important in the northern part than in the southern part of Chile due to the
combination of currents direction, seawater temperatures and high levels of available habitat.
The general tendency of contrasting connectivity between northern and southern parts of
Chile and the description of different subpopulations suggest that management should be
appropriately adapted for each of these zones.

Supporting Information
S1 File. Contains Figs A, B, C, and D. Transport success of loco larvae in relation to area and
month of release for model configuration M1a (Fig A). Distribution of length at settlement for
loco larvae after 140 days of planktonic larval duration for model configuration M2 (Fig B).
Vertical sections of the annual mean of the cross-shore component of current velocity (m.s-1)
averaged between 16°S and 29°S (a.) and 30°S and 38°S (b.) for the hydrodynamic model used.
Positive values indicate onshore transport. Black contours represent onshore speed = 0 m.s-1.
Gray contours indicate temperature isotherms. (Fig C). Ratio between the Ekman velocity Uek
(m.s-1) and the settlement area width Ls (m) as a function of latitude. Uek is estimated by τ /
(ρ f hbl) and averaged over the settlement area, with τ the wind stress, ρ the density and hbl the
depth of the mixed-layer. This ratio is an indicator of the combined effect of the upwelling
favorable wind and the coastal topography on the near-surface transport out of the settlement
area (Fig D).
(DOCX)
S2 File. We described a high-resolution hydrodynamic model off Central Chile (30°S). We
represented the annual mean of wind stress magnitude from satellite data and from high resolution model between 29°S and 31°S. Also, the mixed depth layer from high resolution ROMS
model forced by satellite wind data and forced by high-resolution WRF atmospheric model
wind are described.
(DOCX)
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